Thermal fluctuations have been measured with a magnetic loop antenna inside a large afterglow plasma in the regime of whistler waves (f 5 j',,-30 MHc4f,= 3000 MHz; Ar, 2 X toe4 Torr, 1 m diamX 2.5 m length). The magnetic fluctuations B(,) exhibit a l/f-like spectrum for whistlers (f < f,,), no resonant enhancement at the electron cyclotron frequency f,, , and a flat spectrum in the evanescent regime (f,,<_f4f,,) .
INTRODUCTION
The topic of fluctuation phenomena in plasmas is of general interest in basic plasma physics, and important to space and fusion plasmas. Numerous textbooks'-3 derive the basic fluctuation processes such as blackbody radiation, cyclotron and synchrotron radiation, fluctuation spectra modified by the collective response of the plasma, and fluctuations enhanced by non-Maxwellian distributions and by plasma instabilities. While the single-particle emission processes appear well confirmed by experiments, some collective effects in magnetized plasmas appear to have not been studied experimentally. For example, thermal magnetic fluctuations in the AlfvCn wave regime are predicted to exhibit a zero-frequency peak4 which, to our knowledge has not yet been observed.
The present work addresses the thermal fluctuation spectrum between the lower hybrid frequency O= (W,$Ow,i)"* and multiples of the electron cyclotron frequency o,., in a dense Maxwellian afterglow plasma. Magnetic fluctuations are detected in situ with electrostatically shieIded magnetic loops antennas. In the whistler wave regime (WN, < w < o,,) the fluctuation amplitude decreases with increasing frequency, exhibits no enhancement at cyclotron resonance, and a flat spectrum in the evanescent regime 0, < w Qo,, . Cross-correlation measurements confirm that the thermal noise for o <o, consists of propagating whistlers while for w > o, the fluctuations are generated locally and decay with correlation lengths I k c/wpe. These measurements complement earlier in situ magnetic noise measurements near the electron plasma frequency (w+ w,,) which were characterized by induced shot noise.5 Of course, numerous previous noise measurements have been performed with electric dipole&* or with electromagnetic antennas external to plasmasg-" but such spectra are often dominated by longitudinal fluctuations (k[[ E) which can mode convert on density gradients. The present work also differs from various emission measurements performed in non-Maxwellian plasmas which can exhibit line spectra at multiples of the electron cyclotron B)Permanent address: Institute of Applied Physics, Nizhny Novgorod, 603600 Russia.
frequency. 12-14 To our knowledge neither theoretical nor experimental studies on thermal magnetic whistler Suctuations have been reported so far. After describing in Sec. II the experimental setup and measurement techniques the observations will be presented and discussed in Sec. III. The importance of the present observations on sensitivity limits of magnetic antennas is pointed out in the conclusion Sec. IV.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES
The experiments are performed in a large plasma device shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Using a 1 m diam oxide-coated cathodet5 a uniformly magnetized ( Be=20 G) linear plasma column ( 1 m diam, 2 m length) is produced in argon ( 1.3x low4 Torr) by a repetitively pulsed dc discharge (trep= 1 set t,=S msec, n,<N5X1011 cme3, kT,S3 eV, Vdis~50 V, I,,d7OO A). Most emission measurements are performed in the early afterglow plasma ( ta < 2 msec, ndt/dn 5 2 msec) where the electrons have collisionally relaxed to a Maxwellian (Y;' d 10e6 set) without equilibrating to ions or neutrals (T,dt/dT,Sl msec, kT,>0.25 eV>kTi, kT0). Magnetic fluctuations are detected with an insulated, electrostatically shielded loop antenna (4.5 cm major diam 2.5 mm minor diam with 1 mm break in Cu shield). The single-turn loop antenna is symmetrically connected via two 25 0 coaxial lines (0.5 mm diam) and a 50 s1 balanced broadband transformer ( 1 to 500 MHz) to a low-noise, broadband amplifier (NF-1.4 dB, f= 1 to 500 MHz, 30 dB gain}, followed by a digital oscilloscope (Le Croy 7200, 8 bit, 400 MHz, 1 Gs/sec). The latter is used to obtain ensemble averages, spectra (via fast Fourier transformation), and cross correlations with a secznd movable loop antenna. The antenna response (V&B vs w) has been calibrated outside the plasma with a Helmholtz coil. pedance has been obtained by either measuring the complex reflection coefficient (fZ 10 MHz) or the quality factor of a resonant circuit whose inductance is provided by the magnetic loop (f < 10 MHz). Figure 2 shows the real part of the loop impedance versus frequency, R,(o). The Ohmic antenna resistance in the absence of plasma has been subtracted so that R, is only due to losses by the plasma, i.e., radiation of waves and dissipation of rf power in the antenna near zone by transit-time effects and particle collisions. Since for w > o, the radiation resistance is zero yet R,k 1 R, the dissipation by particles dominates. From the measurement of the antenna resistance, the electron temperature (obtained from Langmuir probe traces) and the thermal noise voltage the applicability of Kirchhoffs radiation law ( VL,= 4R,kTAf) can be estimated. Figure 3 shows the-basic observation of the magnetic spectral noise density B,J Jhf vs frequency. The loop antenna is located in the Enter of the plasma with its axis along Be so as to detect B,. Three curves for different dc magnetic fields (B,-4, 10, 40 G) are shown which are qualitatively similar. In the whistler wave regime (f < f,,) the fluctu_ation amplitude decreases with increasing frequency (B,a awa where a=O.9 to 1.3), exhibits no enhancement at the electron cyclotron frequency or its harmonics, and goes over into a white noise spectrum in the evanescent regime, wCe < w < wPC. The fluctuation spectrum iz relatively insensitive to the antenna polarization, i.e., B,(w) -B,(o).
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
While the frequency spectrum is highly instructive (and in many cases the only data available) it is also necessary to perform spatial correlation measurements in order to distinguish whether the fluctuations are carried by waves or generated by streaming particles (induced shot noise). Figure 4 displays cross-spectral measurements between two identical magnetic loop antennas. Using two narrowba_nd amplifiers (Af N 1 MHz) the magnetic fluctuations B, at a desired frequency w/w, are digitally multiplied, time and ensemble averaged for typically N=200 repeated events, i.e., (ii&)=; jgl (& Jb "'=' psec Bz&,z) x i3,(t,z+hz)dt , 1 i and displayed versus axial separation AZ between the antennas. For frzqu_encies w_< o, ihe fluctuations are highly correlated ( (B,, Bz2) z B1 msBz ,,) and exhibit a welldefined, frequency-dependent wavelength (e.g., illi -7 cm at w/w,=O.4). The same wavelength is observed for a coherent test wave at w/w,,=O.4 launched from a third magnetic loop antenna (see Fig. 1 ) which, in many previous experiments, 16-18 has been identified from its dispersion and polarization properties as a whistler wave.19 Thus, for W<@,,, the magnetic fluctuations consist of propagating whistler waves. By adding a time delays to one signal path the correlation waveform behaves like a standing wave ( CC cos wr cos kz) indicating equal probability of wave propagation in +z and -z direction. As the frequency approaches and exceeds the cyclotron frequency (see bottom trace) the correlation length decreases and decays on the scale length AzCS2c/wP,Z255 cm. Thus, the magnetic fluctuations in the evanescent regime (o > wCe) must be generated locally near the antenna. The fluctuation intensity is independent of antenna position, (E:(z) ) u const. Figure 5 displays radial correlation and amplitude measurements. Even in the whistler wave regime the correlation across B,, is much shorter than along B,, i.e., the coherence is radially lost beyond about one antenna diameter. This result is thought to arise from oblique propagation (k, #O) with equal probability of wave propagation in all directions across Be. Oblique propagation is also evident from I3#0 (k l B =O). While for a single radial wave number k,= k, the averaging over azimuthal angles Q" would result in a Bessel-function dependence for the correlation, i.e., Having characterized the fluctuations in w and k we return to the fluctuation amplitude. Figure 6 displays the spectral intensity (i?$/Af vs electron temperature in the propagating and evanescent regimes. As expected for thermal noise the intensity scales almost linearly with kT, which is varied here with afterglow time (0.05 <t ~2 msec). For w > w, the white noise level can be compared with the blackbody radiation value predicted by the Nyquist formula,'*3 P= kTAhf= V2/R,. This model assumes that the antenna resistance R,-1.5 fz (Fig. 2) is in thermal equilibrium with the electrons at the temperature kT, via nonradiative absorption mechanisms (collisional and transit-time absorption). For example, at kT,= 1 eV the resistor's spectral power density is 2~= 16 MHz, R,= 1 a, kT,= 1 eV), and the discrepancy is increasing as w/o, decreases (see Fig. 3 ). Below w,, the observed fluctuations originate from the much larger volume of an elongated flux tube than that for w > wCe, a sphere of radius 5 3 c/o,. Although the cyclotron frequency represents a resonance for parallel whistlers there is a continuum of resonances at o=w,.~ cos 8 CO, for oblique whistlers (cos 8= k l B/k&,) which are all observed with a nondirectional loop antenna. Hence, it is not surprising to find no discrete emission line at o=w, but a broad enhancement for w 5 wCe. However, the increase of the magnetic spectral density toward decreasing frequencies is surprising and has, to our knowledge, only been theoretically explored for Alfvtn modes.4
The dependence of the magnetic fluctuation amplitude (i,) on discharge current which is proportional to density is shown in Fig. 7 . In the evanescent regime (o/w,,=2) the fluctuation amplitude is essentially independent of density. Likewise, in the whistler wave regime (w/w,=O.3) the density dTendence is weak except for a noticeable increase of (B,) toward decreasing density (n <, 2X 10" cmm3 9 Idis A). Finally, Fig. 8 I~itch=Ubll /'fee is the beam pitch length. Now the rf magnetic field B, reverses direction from orbit to orbit which results in a small field amplitude in the loop antenna (rant. rrrcpitch 1 ). While these processes have been established for a single oblique electron-beam ongoing work*' demonstrate that they also apply to the discharge plasma containing a multitude of spiraling primary electrons.
IV. CONCLUSION
The present observations of magnetic fluctuations in a Maxwellian plasma have revealed two new features: (i) A l/f-like noise spectrum of oblique whistler waves excited by thermal fluctuations, and (ii) a white noise spectrum in the evanescent frequency regime w,, <, o 40~~. In nonMaxwellian plasmas lines at the cyclotron frequency and its harmonics have been observed.
Since the afterglow plasma is characterized by rapid electron isotropization (~,=Y+T~'* /8.2x 10-7n& -0.6 ,usec at kT,= 1 eV, n,-2x 10" cmw3, d2-lo), no whistler wave instabilities can be responsible for the observed fluctuation spectrum. Although in a finite-beta plasma [P=n&T/( B22po) -2X lo-* for n,=2X 10" cmm3, kT,-I eV, &~-20 G] low-frequency magnetic fluctuations can be produced by density and temperature fluctuations2' there are, to our knowledge, no obvious electrostatic instabilities in a uniform, current-free afterglow plasma which could produce fluctuations in n,, T, of ap: propriate o and k."Thus the excitation mechanism for B appears to be the Cerenkov emission of oblique whistlers by free-streaming individual electrons (u,> o/k,, ) . Whistlers near the resonance cone (cos ~-W/W,) can be easily excited by slow electrons.22 The emitted waves are absorbed by other electrons through Landau damping (v,6 o/k,, ), cyclotron damping [u,-(o,e-w)/kll 1, and collisions, resulting in an equilibrium fluctuation spectrum. The observed spectrum would indicate increasing damping for higher frequency whistlers. No waves are excited for @k@ce, hence, the observed fluctuations are created by the free-streaming electrons themselves (induced shot noise23). Theoretically, ordinary and extraordinary electromagnetic cyclotron harmonic modes can exist for o>w,, (Ref. 24 ) but these modes with k,, =O, k, ~rz ' have neither been seen in emission nor excitation with magnetic antennas of dimensions kr * < r 4 kr '. The fluctuation measurements are important in determining the sensitivity limits of receiving antennas in plasmas. Signals below the thermal fluctuation level cannot be easily resolved. For low-frequency whistlers the fluctuation level greatly exceeds the theoretical blackbody limit P=kT&-.
Since with decreasing frequency the magnetic fluctuation amplitude continues to grow the theoretical conjecture of a zero-frequency peak in the fluctuation spectrum appears plausible.4 However, the present spectral measurements are restricted to the whistler wave regime and above (ml,, < w 5 5w,,) and, because of temporal and spatial constraints, do not address fluctuations in the Alfv6n wave regime (w < w,~). AlfvCnic fluctuations & tokamak pIasmas25 and in the solar wind26 also show B(,) decreasing with o, although such fluctuations are usually not of thermal origin.
